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             MTMUMC  

        Fair On The Green 

          

          MTMUMC Fair On The Green: June 7 & 8, 2019 
     Friday June 7 11:00 am to 6:00 pm 
            Saturday June 8  10:00 am to 5:00 pm 
 
   COME ONE, COME ALL. Be a part of our 48th Annual Fair 
 
      Whatcha gonna do? We need your prayers as well as your hands and feet.  
 
How can you support the largest Mary Taylor Memorial community annual event? 
 
• Baked goods 
• Create a Basket 
• Help behind the scenes (before or during the Fair) 
• Helping hands, feet & smiling faces – Support the vendors on the Green 
• Flip burgers 
• Hand out drinks 
• Parking lot attendant 
• Sell food tickets 
• Set-up & clean-up 
• Hospitality 
• Greet people in our Sanctuary 
• Trash & Treasures 
• Website blogger 
• Photographer; etc. 
 
 New to Mary Taylor Memorial or never helped support the Fair before?  
 
We have people to mentor you!  At Mary Taylor Memorial, you are never alone… 
Sign-ups for these areas will be available after Worship on Sunday, June 2nd in Dodd Hall. 
 

Contacts: 
Michelle Connor @ m.connor357@gmail.com 
Paul Downing @ paul.downing@snet.net 
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             MTMUMC  FAIR  ON  THE  GREEN  2019 
 

                               ENTERTAINMENT SCHEDULE 
 

           FRIDAY, JUNE 7th 2019 

 

11:00am -- The Imaginary Pickups Band ( 60s and 70s roots rock and blues ) 
  
2:00pm – Grace and Lydia Duo ( Cover songs of female singers/songwriters ) 
 

4:30pm -- Elana Zabari ( Local singer/songwriter ) 
 

                  SATURDAY, JUNE 8th 2019 
 

10:00am --  The Vybrations Band ( 60s rock and pop cover band ) 
 

1:00pm -- The Carol Farrell Dancers ( Local dance school ) 
 

2:30pm -- Steve Bettencourt ( Singer/songwriter ) 
 

    

 

 

 
 

              ON SUNDAY, JUNE 16TH, the MTMUMC will be saying  
            Goodbye & Good Luck to Pastor Dan Levine in Dodd Hall,  
                immediately following our Sunday Worship Service.  
 
 To participate in a group gift, please see or contact 
 Alison Pitts, SPRC Chair, at 203-449-5472 or             
 alison.pitts8208@gmail.com, or Stacey Cronk, SPRC    
 Liaison to Pastor Dan at 203-772-5997 or 
 fri1013@aol.com. 
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LAY SERVANT EXPERIENCES 
 

This is a new series requested by Pastor Kristina whereby each of our MTMUMC Lay Servants will offer  

a personal testimony of our experience as Lay Servants. 
 

First and foremost, “What is a Lay Servant” in the United Methodist Church? 
 

“Lay Servants are to serve the local church or charge in any way in which their witness or leadership and  

service inspires the laity to deeper commitment to Christ and more effective discipleship. This includes  

the interpretation of scriptures, doctrine, organization, and ministries of the church”  

(https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/leadership-resources/lay-servant-ministries)  
 

 

I do not recall exactly when I became a Lay Servant, but I do understand why I did.   
 

Throughout my life I have been a United Methodist; okay, technically I was a “Methodist” until 1968 
when we became the United Methodist Church. Thanks to my mother and father, I “grew up” here at 
Mary Taylor Memorial. I then attended the Storrs UMC during college and became a very active 
member of the West Hartford UMC during my early adulthood before returning to Mary Taylor Me-
morial in my late 20’s. I recall one of the things that I loved about my church, even as a teenager was 
that there was a place for me, a lay person, a KID, not just in the church, but in the ministry of the 
church.  
 

I love that the United Methodist Church recognizes the spiritual gifts of laity and clergy alike. We are 
“partners” with our ordained clergy in a way that I have not witnessed in other churches. Like Paul 
and Sandy, I too attended the Basic Lay Servant Training, followed by a host of additional classes 
over the years. I’ll admit that at the end of a busy week at work, the prospect of attending a day-long 
class on Saturday (or maybe a series of Saturdays) is daunting. But I love to learn, and in every class 
I take, I am renewed and challenged to grow in my faith, come to a better understanding of the Unit-
ed Methodist faith tradition and learn more about how my gifts can be used in Christ’s service. 
 

Before becoming a Certified Lay Servant, I knew what spiritual gifts were, but wasn’t sure what 
mine were or even if I had any! “Now concerning spiritual gifts, brothers and sisters… there are   
varieties of gifts, but the same Spirit; and there are varieties of services, but the same Lord; and 
there are varieties of activities, but it is the same God who activates all of them in everyone. To each 
is given the manifestation of the Spirit for the common good. To one is given through the Spirit the 
utterance of wisdom, and to another the utterance of knowledge according to the same Spirit, to     
another faith by the same Spirit, to another gifts of healing by the one Spirit, to another the working 
of miracles, to another prophecy, to another the discernment of spirits, to another various kinds of 
tongues, to another the interpretation of tongues. All these are activated by one and the same Spirit, 
who allots to each one individually just as the Spirit chooses. For just as the body is one and has 
many members, and all the members of the body, though many, are one body, so it is with Christ.”    
1 Corinthians 12 1-12 (NRSV) 
 

Are you curious about your own spiritual gifts? Maybe one of your Certified Lay Servants can help 
you discern yours. 
 

Blessings, 
Leigh Bak, Certified Lay Servant 

 

https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/leadership-resources/lay-servant-ministries


 

                     Monthly MINDFULNESS MEDITATION Group 
 

1st Friday of each month Next meeting, June 7th  
@ 6:30-8:00pm in Dodd Hall,  

Mary Taylor Memorial United Methodist Church,  
168 Broad Street, on the green in Milford, CT 

 

A common misunderstanding of meditation: 
“Oh, I could never meditate, my mind is too busy  

or my thoughts are always racing” 
This is exactly where to start! 

This is a 90 minute program for persons practicing all levels of meditation including “beginners.” No 
experience in meditation required, only a curiosity.   No RSVP required. All are welcome. There is no 
charge for this monthly event. Open to our congregation as well as those who are not currently 
members of Mary Taylor Memorial UMC. 
 Facilitator: Paul Downing, call or text @ 203-676-5582, or email: Paul.Downing@snet.net 
 

* Paul Downing is a transformational coach in-training specializing in mindfulness, self-care and curious personal discovery.  
He is a candidate for a Masters degree in Consciousness Studies / Transpersonal Psychology from the Graduate Institute (expected Summer 2019) 
and candidate to be a certified mindfulness meditation facilitator from the Engaged Mindfulness Institute (expected Fall 2019). Paul has experi-
enced the transformational power and grace of meditation and willingness to seek and listen to the sacred inner voice of  Essence, a practice which 
he desires to share with all who could benefit. 

 

 
On behalf of the Virgalla family, thank you for your prayers, 

emails, phone calls, cards and beautiful sentiments, as well as 

your presence, at the wake and funeral of Bob’s mother, Barbara 

Virgalla. We were touched by the  outpouring of sympathy and 

support from our Mary Taylor Memorial family.   

 

With gratitude and love, 

Bob and Becky Virgalla 
 

 

 

  

Spend the summer at Notre Dame High School! ND Summer Experience (NDX) is for boys entering 
the 6th, 7th, and 8th grades. The three-week program offers the best of academics and recreation and 
focuses on these 5 C's - critical thinking, competition, creativity, communication, and collaboration. 
NDX runs from June 24 to July 12. For more information visit www.notredamehs.com/summer or 
call (203) 937-3230.  
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          UNITED METHODIST WOMEN 
 

     Purpose of United Methodist Women 
United Methodist Women shall be a community of women whose purpose is to know God and      
experience freedom as whole persons through Jesus Christ; to develop a creative, supportive          
fellowship; and to expand concepts of mission through participation in the global ministries of       
the church. 
 

Thanks to all who attended our wonderful Mother/Daughter dinner on May 14th.  We had 62 
in attendance.  The Pitchpipers were outstanding and provided us with great entertainment!        
 
UMW will be hosting and serving the Community Dinner on Thursday, June 27th.   If you 
would like to help please contact Deb Dubien at 203-449-4601 or debrad246@yahoo.com,  
or Christine McGregor at 203-530-4304 or cjmcgregor50@hotmail.com 

Our next meeting will be Tuesday, June 11 (Noon Meeting) – Gunn Library, Wesley 
Center.  There will be no meeting in July. 
 

Have a great summer! 
 

Christine McGregor—Co Chair 
 

 

 

        COMMUNITY SUPPER AT MTMUMC    
                We are recruiting help now for  
              Thursday June 27th, any portion of 2 – 6:30 p.m.   
 

             If you can help, contact Deb Dubien at 203.877.4959. 
 
              

 
 
               ALTAR FLOWERS AND MISSION CROSS ORDERS 

           Are welcomed anytime. 
 

        Flowers are $20, payable to MTMUMC and mailed or given to 

            Beth O’Brien, 7 Breakneck Court, Milford, 06460.   
 

A donation in lieu of Altar flowers is honored with a cross and miniature mission scarf placed on the 

altar.  If you would like to place an order please contact Beth at 203-877-8668 or  

bgobrien11@optonline.net to arrange a suitable date.   
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      JUNE 2 - SAVE THE DATE FOR CHRISTIAN EDUCATION SUNDAY 

Christian Education Sunday will be celebrated during our 10 am worship service on June 2nd.  The 
students and teachers are working hard to prepare for this wonderful service which recognizes the 
vital role our young people play in the church.   
 

We will also recognize the 50th anniversary of the merging of the Myrtle Beach and  Mary Taylor 
Memorial churches, a time to honor our past and celebrate the future of where God is leading us! 
 

            SUMMER EVENT SAVE THE DATES! 
 

Before you know it, school will be ending and we'll be switching to our earlier summer worship 
schedule!  Here's a preview of the family activities we're planning for this summer:    
 

Saturday 6/29 at 10:00 am Dog Walk at Eisenhower Dog Park at 1001 West River Street - 
bring your canine family members for fun in the sun and fellowship!  If this will be your 
first excursion to a dog park, please familiarize yourself with dog park etiquette to ensure 
an enjoyable experience for all.  The park was renovated in late 2018 and includes          
separate areas for large and small dogs. 

 

Thursday 7/11 at 7:30 pm Movie Night at Fowler Pavilion behind the library - bring 
snacks/dinner or purchase from Food Trucks. Movie starts at 8:00 pm, arrive any time 
after 6:00 pm.  Parking can be a challenge so earlier arrival will make for easier parking. 

 

Saturday 7/27 at 10:00 am Blueberry Picking at Jones Family Farms followed by bring your own 
picnic lunch at Indian Well State Park located 5 minutes away at 1 Indian Well Road in Shelton. 
 

Sunday 8/18 after worship - Bring your own picnic lunch to Bodie’s Place Accessible 
Playground and Splash Pad located at Eisenhower Park, 780 North Street, Milford. 
 

Saturday 9/21 at 10:00 am Youth Trip to Adventure Park at the Discovery Museum 
Ropes Course in Bridgeport.  Further details to be announced during the summer. 
 

All are welcome to all events and we encourage you to bring friends and family - the  more, the 
merrier!  See Cathy Cono with questions or for further information.  In case of inclement weather, 
notices will be posted on the Yahoo Group.  Happy Summer! 
 

Cathy Cono 
spikkio@optonline.net 
C: 203-645-2362 
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 SUNDAY SCHOOL CALENDAR 
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   MISSIONS’ NEWS JUNE/JULY, 2019 
  
 

Thank you for your purchases from Fair Trade on May 5.  Our next sale will 
be in October and then in December.   
 

We also want to thank you for your donations towards the 500 Health Kits we sent to UMCOR. 
 

Missions’ next meeting will be September 5, 2019 
 
DURING THE MONTH OF JULY, Missions will be collecting for two great groups.   
    First, FOOD2KIDS – we ask for the following: 
 

Chef Boy R D                                      Mac & Cheese (any brand)           
Cereal    Fruit Juice  
Cereal Bars and Granola Bars         Peanut Butter   
Fruit Cups and Raisins Jelly 
Snacks                                                 Oatmeal 
 

Secondly, we will be collecting for BOYS & GIRLS VILLAGE from July through August 15th.  If you do 
not wish to purchase supplies, you may make out a check to Mary Taylor Memorial Missions with 
B&G Village school supplies in the memo.  The list of supplies they need are: 
 

• 3 X 5 INDEX CARDS – COLORS OR PLAIN  
• 22” X 28” POSTER BOARDS – WHITE OR COLORS  
• SMALL INEXPENSIVE CALCULATORS  
• RUBBER 12” RULERS – NO PLASTIC – MUST BE RUBBER  
• COLORED PENCILS – LOTS  
• WOODCASE PENCILS #2 YELLOW BARREL - LOTS  
• TRI-WRITE PENCILS #2 YELLOW BARREL - LOTS  
• BINDER CLIPS – BOTH MEDIUM SIZE AND LARGE SIZE  
• PAPER CLIPS – THE LARGE ONES  
• 24LB COLORED PAPER – CANARY – PEPPERMINT GREEN – RED  
• CARTON SEALING TAPE 3”  
• SCOTCH TAPE ¾” – LOTS  
• FACIAL TISSUES  
• 8-1/2 X 11 CLIPBOARDS  
• ONE INCH 3 RING BINDERS and ABOUT TEN 3”  
• 4X6 POST ITS  
• COMPOSITION BOOKS        Lots of these items can be purchased at the Dollar Stores. 
 
Blessings! Maryann Petremont and Lorraine Carr Co-Chairs 
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       PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY 
 

              By Joan Zauner 
                   “When there are no words, a prayer shawl speaks volumes.”  

               Janet Bristow, co-founder of the prayer shawl ministry.      
     
As we make our shawls, our thoughts and prayers are on the person whose needs will be filled with 

this shawl.  Once the shawls are finished they are blessed at the Monday night healing service.  Many 

times they don’t make it to the storage cabinet because we have found the need already.  And so it 

goes. 
 

We encourage you to ask for a prayer shawl whenever you know someone who is going through a 

difficult time—or maybe a good, special time—and wants some prayerful support. 
 

Our next meeting will be June 13 at 7:00 p.m. in Wesley Center, first floor.  Please join us if you 

are able.  There will not be meeting in July or August, but we will meet again in September. 
 

If you know of someone who would like a shawl, please ask Deb Dubien 203-877-4959, Phoebe 
Repetsky 203-874-8688, or Joan Zauner 203-283-5643.   

 

             

     MEMBERSHIP AND EVANGELISM 

           DRUM FOR FUN IN THE SUN! 
 

       Saturday, June 22nd   10:00-11:00am     
                  Mary Taylor Memorial UMC Courtyard 

     (We will meet in Dodd Hall in case of rain) 
 
                 Let’s celebrate the  

SUMMER SOLSTICE  
by drumming for fun in the sun! 

This interactive session uses drums and percussion instruments to create a fun, rhythmical  
and musical experience! 

All ages. All abilities. No experience is necessary. Drums provided or bring your own. 
Light refreshments to follow.  

 

Lydia Smith will be leading this activity. She is a certified Remo drum circle    
facilitator, music therapist, teacher and professional musician.  She often plays drums for National 

United Methodist Church and United Methodist Women’s conferences and events. 
 

    For more information contact Holly Firmender at 203-530-2621 or holly.firmender@gmail.com. 
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        THE TRASH AND TREASURES  

       TEAM UPDATE 

Becky Virgalla, T&T team member 

     
Thank you for your multitude of donations for the 2019 Fair on the Green Trash and Treasures 
sale! Without your generosity, there would be no Trash and Treasures. We had a wonderful turnout 
and great sales numbers. A big thank you to the Trash and Treasures Team for volunteering their 
time prepping in the months before the fair, helping out on fair days, and packing up afterward.  
 
Keep in mind…there will be an all-day, giant Clearance Sale coming on a Saturday in mid-
September, date to be determined. All items will be offered at half-price, so bring your piggy banks 
and come on down! Remember, pennies go farther and dollars last longer at Trash and Treasures! 
 
*Please note, we will NOT be accepting any further donations for the September sale, and we still 
need a leader to replace Dolly in order to continue the tradition of Trash and Treasures. Please 
prayerfully consider taking over this position. 

 

 

 

SAVE THE DATE! 

       ANNUAL SUMMER FELLOWSHIP PICNIC!   

                  HOSTED BY MEMBERSHIP & EVANGELISM 

    SUNDAY JULY 21 AT 10:30 A.M. IN THE COURTYARD 
      

     PLEASE JOIN US! 
 

   We will offer main dish and drinks, if you would like to offer a  

     favorite potluck side or dessert.  Come join your brothers and  

       sisters in Christ for fun, games, music, great food and lots  

           of laughs.!   

                 If you have any questions please reach out to  

                       Holly Firmender at 203-530-2621, and  

                                   Susan Pitre 203-435-7031.   
      

     See you there! 
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        AUGUST/SEPTEMBER  “BEACON” DEADLINE IS  
                 Monday, July 15th 
 

Please submit materials on or before this date to 
mtmumc@sbcglobal.net  

   or a hard copy to the church office. 
    

 

 

mailto:mtmumc@sbcglobal.net
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 OTHER WORSHIP OPTIONS 
 

OUR “HEALING AND WHOLENESS” WORSHIP” meets each 
Monday at 7 p.m. for about an hour in the Chapel on the 2nd Floor of 
the Wesley Center.  Open to all, the format is informal with hymns, 
prayers, scripture, a brief meditation, some testimony and then         
intercessory prayer and, for those who wish, the laying on of hands 
and healing anointing.  Reverend Cynthia Dodd and many laity, share   
leadership of this service.  To learn more please contact Mary Lou 
Hastings at 203-877-4554. 

 

 
     A REMINDER ABOUT CARE BY THE PASTOR…. 
  

….if you have scheduled surgery and desire a visit by the pastor in advance of the 
surgery, call or e-mail the church office at 203-874-1982; mtmumc@sbcglobal.net or 
Pastor Kristina: 516-901-2216;  revkristina@yahoo.com    

….if you are hospitalized and desire a visit by the pastor in the hospital, call or e-mail the church 
office, or Pastor Kristina. 
 

….if you are home-bound after discharge and desire a home visit, call or e-mail the church      
office or Pastor Kristina. 
               

                       
 

    MARY TAYLOR MEMORIAL UMC  
                    TRANSPORTATION CAREGIVER GUIDELINES       
   

The intent of the Transportation Caregiver Program is to provide transportation to     

worship on  Sunday mornings and at other days and times that worship is held (Ex: 

Good Friday).  Transportation would also be available to church events that may occur at other 

times and days of  the week (Ex: Club 80 Luncheon) and other needs that may arise. 
 

To procure a ride, a member should call Don Hastings (203-877-4554) or Judy Darak (203-874-

5881).  If at all possible, at least a 24-hour notice would be helpful, but an attempt will be made to 

deal with last minute situations or emergencies.  
 

      

                              

            OFFICE HOURS  

        THROUGH JUNE 23RD— 

  9am to 2pm  Monday—Friday 
 

        SUMMER HOURS –JUNE 30TH—SEPTEMBER 1ST 

            9AM TO 2PM  MONDAY—THURSDAY 
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   JUNE  BIRTHDAYS 
 MTM CLUB 80 MEMBERS—are listed below in bold.  

  If your birthday is not listed and should be, or if there are other 

      birthdays needing changing, please call the Office at 203-874-1982.  Thank you! 

 

    

  WE’D LIKE TO WISH YOU A HAPPY BIRTHDAY…. 
 

                 ….but we can’t if we don’t have it in our database.   
It is always possible that these special dates were previously provided us.  If so, you have 
our apology for any oversight and our request to please try again. 

 

And whenever your special day is, may God who has blessed you with this  
   milestone smile on you and your celebration.  
Sincerely, 
 

Mary Lou Kampert (mtmumc@sbcglobal.net; 203.874.1982, ext. 110) 
Pastor Kristina (revkristina@yahoo.com;  203.874.1982, ext. 111) 

 

1st Laurie Calogine 

 Janice Fino 

2nd Jennie Littrell 

4th Bill Peckham 

5th Kristen Campbell 

6th James Edwards 

9th Chris Carveth 

10th Barbara Buffery 

 Wayne Lebel 

 John Leum 

11th Mary Lou Kampert 

12th Nicholas Kozlowski 

 Bryan Thompson 

13th Barbara Berglund 

 Andrew Stuart 

15th Christina Meraviglia 

 Vincent Shamansky 

 Bob Virgalla 

16th Melissa Gonsalves 

 Evan Poloski 

18th Maureen Groves 

 

19th Leigh Bak 

 Colton Nunes 

 Richard Stuart 

20th Akanksha Joshi 

21st Stephanie D’Ambrose 

 Dennis Darak 

24th Deb Dubien 

 James Meraviglia 

 Frieda Pope 

 Logan West 

25th Flo Berrien 

 William Chevett 

27th Stephen Sobolewski 

28th Karen Keane 

29th Betty Collins 

 David Doyle 

 Kathleen Smith 

 

 

mailto:mtmumc@sbcglobal.net
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   JULY  BIRTHDAYS 
 MTM CLUB 80 MEMBERS—are listed below in bold.  

  If your birthday is not listed and should be, or if there are other 

      birthdays needing changing, please call the Office at 203-874-1982.  Thank you! 

 

    

  WE’D LIKE TO WISH YOU A HAPPY BIRTHDAY…. 
 

                 ….but we can’t if we don’t have it in our database.   
It is always possible that these special dates were previously provided us.  If so, you have 
our apology for any oversight and our request to please try again. 

 

And whenever your special day is, may God who has blessed you with this  
   milestone smile on you and your celebration.  
Sincerely, 
 

Mary Lou Kampert (mtmumc@sbcglobal.net; 203.874.1982, ext. 110) 
Pastor Kristina (revkristina@yahoo.com;  203.874.1982, ext. 111) 

 

1st William Babcock 

 Sarah O’Brien 

2nd Ann Sullivan 

3rd Stephanie Hulse

 Shauna Paton 

5th Roger Swarney 

6th Michelle Lapadula 

9th Steve Bettencourt 

 Scott Firmender 

 Wil Wright 

10th Daniel Gloates 

 Phoebe Repetsky 

 Shannon Thompson 

12th Addyson Perregaux 

13th Rita Brown 

14th Stefano Cono 

15th Ty Gage 

16th David Arnold 

 Paul Clark Jr. 

19th Coltin Darak 

 

  

 

20th Bradley Hulse 

 Alicia Meszaros 

23rd Margery Zurko 

27th Rose Nogueira 

28th Lillia Downing 

29th Marlene Handshy 

 Kenneth Hulse 

30th Hayley Lapadula 

31st Meg Dennis 
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